Hi,

It has been a fast few months since the major update to AdventistBookCenter.com. Thank you for the positive feedback regarding the design and usability of the site. There have been several challenges that we have wrestled with.

1. **Site refresh.** When you are on the home page, please take a second to refresh your browser (press F5) to ensure you are seeing the most up-to-date content. You need only to do this once and the problem will be corrected going forward.

2. **Shipping Charges.** We are still working to resolve the issues related to excessive shipping charges for orders outside of the United States. While we have not solved the problem with the high quote, the stores are able to adjust down the shipping amount before they charge your card—instead of having to charge your card for the full amount.
and then issue a refund.

3. **Tax on tax exempt products.** The stores are now able to remove tax from tax exempt items before they charge your card--instead of having to charge your card for the full amount and then issue a refund.

4. **Exchange Rates.** We hope to soon correct the problems related to the Canadian and United Kingdom Exchange rates.

Thank you for remaining a loyal customer while we continue to improve your web site.

You have till the end of the month to take advantage of **Chapel Music month**. Enjoy 15% off all regular price Chapel Music CDs and DVDs. ~**Steve**

---

**Abraham Lincoln's Faith**  
By The Lincoln Project  
DVD

No president faced the same crises as Abraham Lincoln during his administration. The sixteenth President's spiritual journey was not an easy one, yet in his speeches and writings a deep and growing faith shines through like a bright beacon.

**Lincoln & Emancipation**  
By The Lincoln Project  
DVD

This dramatic narrative explores Lincoln's struggle to save the Union and free the slaves that results in the Emancipation Proclamation and the passage of the Thirteenth Amendment. Liberty has come but at what price?

**Abraham Lincoln - A Man Of Faith and Courage**  
By Joe L. Wheeler  
Hardback book

Author Joe Wheeler, historian and scholar, brings to the pages of this insightful book his knowledge on the life and times of Abraham Lincoln. Skillfully weaving his own narrative with direct quotes from Lincoln, this fascinating story inspires viewers with the life of America's most beloved President.

**Abraham Lincoln**  
By Richard Rich  
DVD

By the sheer force of his will and his uncompromising stand on critical issues, Abraham Lincoln not only saved the nation but carved out an immortal place in world history. This fascinating story inspires viewers with the life of America’s most beloved President.
light in a very dark
land.

price?

and excerpts from other Lincoln biographers, Wheeler brings a refreshingly friendly rendition of Lincoln's life, faith, and courage.
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